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CYTOCHEMICAL STUDIES FOR DEMONSTRATION 
OF NUCLEOLI IN MITOTIC DIVISIONS 
OF AMPHIBIAN AND MAMMALIAN 

CELLS IN VITRO 
By 

T*k*shi sETO* 

Imtroduction 

Although numerous cytological and cyto-
chemical studies of nucleoli in various kinds 

of cells have been done, no staining method 
has been found that is absolutely specific to 

visbalize nucleoli (Busch and Smetana 1970) 

The identification of nucleoli in ultrathin 

sections by means of the electron micrscope 

is easier than that by the light microscope 
because the nucleolar ultrastructural appearance 

is very characteristic even in sections prepared 

by the commonly used electron microscopic 
procedures. However, cytological studies of 

nucleoli have to be done primarily by the 
light microscopy, since the number of nucleoli 

and their presence or absence in cells is best 

determined by the light microscopic methods 

And fundamental problem on nucleolar mor-
phology at mitotic phases have still been left 

unsolved in cells of normal and pathological 

conditions. Consequently the technique for 
specific representation of nucleoli is primarily 

needed for the light microscopic studies 

The present study was undertaken to com-
pare vario'us cytological and cytochemical 
techniques proposed by many investigators 
for the identification of nucleolus and to 
consider the most adequate or indispensable 
conditions for nucleolar detection. Trials with 

some modifications of the established tech-

niques were also made in order to obtain 
preparations in which nucleoli are detectable 

in cells undergoing mitosis. If we could obtain 

more specific technique to visualize the nu-

cleolus, it is to prompt us to investigate in 
detail the fate of nucleoli during mitotic phases 

with a light microscope 

Materials and Methods 

The following cultured cells were used 
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Long Terln 11410nola..~'e7~ Cultures 

L : A fibroblast cell derived from a C3H 
mouse hypodermal connective tissue originally 

established by Earle et al. (1943) 

HeLa ' A human cervical carcinoma cell 
line established by Gey et al. (1952) 

GMK : An early subculture of fibroblasts 
from a green monkey kidney tissue 

These cell lines were grown as monolayer 

cultures in the Eagle's minimum essential 
medium (Daigo) supplemented with 100/0 calf 
serum. Dissociated cells with 0.050/0 trypsin 

solution were transplanted on 12 )･( 32 mm 
coverslips in a MB flask (Miharu) or a small 

Petri dish and cultivated in a CO. incubator 

for three to 6 days at 37'C. 

Short Ter/n Cultul~es 

NCL : Lung tissue cultures of newts ( Tl-itul~us 

p_vrrho*"aste/~) were prepared as the method 
described in Seto and Pomerat (1965), and a 
sheet of epithelial-like cells grown out from 

a tissue fragment were obtained on the sixth 
to ninth day. 

FKS : Isolated kidney tissues from a female 

frog (Rana ni*-rolnaLj~uZata) were grown in a 

culture bottle as monolayer cells and main-
tained for 12 passages as the diploid cell strain 

These amphibian cells were cultivated on the 

coverslips in the amphibian growth medium 
as modified from Eagle's basal medium (Seto 

and Rounds 1968), and incubated at 26'C. 

Cells grown on coverslips were washed 
quickly in a balanced salt solution before 
fixation. An appropriate fixative was selectively 

used for a certain staining as listed in Table 

l, Nucleolar stain and dehydration was pro-
cessed in a small Petri dish ,or short glass 

tubes, and then mounted a cover slip on a 
slide glass with Biolite or Canada balsam 

Various staining methods were extensively 
attempted in the present study. Among those, 

methods resulted effective visualization of 
nucleoli were listed in Table l. 
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TABLE 
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1. STAINlNG METHODS FOR NUCLEOLUS EMPLOYED IN THIS STUDY 

STAINING METHODS FIXATIV ES CELLS USED LITERATURES 
Giemsa stain 

Wright stain 

Azure B stain 

Toluidine blue stain 

Methylene blue stain 

Mayer's hemalum & eosin 
method 
May-Grtinwald & Giemsa 
method 
Azure 11 & methylene blue 
method 
Aniline & azure B method 
Methyl green & pyronin 
metho d 
Feulgen & Iight green method 

700/0 ethanol 

700/0 ethanol 

500/0 acetic acid 

Carnoy's solution 

Absolute methanol 

100/0 neutral formalin 

Absolute methanol 

Carnoy's solution 

100/0 neutral formalin 

Carnoy's solution 

Carnoy's solution 

HeLa, GMK, FKS 
HeLa, GMK 
HeLa, GMK 
HeLa, GMK 
L, FKS 

FKS, L, GMK 

FKS, HeLa, NLC 

L, HeLa 
L
 

HeLa, L, GMK 
NLC, HeLa 

Munoz 1969 

Munoz 1969 

Heneen & Nochols 1966 

Monroe et al. 1969 

Seman 1960 

Menzies 1962 

Jacobson & Wepp 1952 

Richardson et al. 1960 

Menzies 1966 

Kurnick 1952 

Lrson 1960 

Extraction Procedures 

Extraction of nucleic acids from fixed cells 

was attempted prior to the staining procedure 

for obtaining more distinctive contrast of 
nucleolus and chromatin, or nucleolus against 

cytoplasm by the methods indicated in Table 
2
.
 

These procedures wete of enzymatic and 
nonenzymatic : 
(1) In nonenzymatic procedure with perchloric 

acid, ribonucleic acid was extracted from the 

fixed specimen by the method of Erickson 
et al. (1949). Methanol-fixed cells were treated 

in HCI04 Solution at the concentration of 5010 

and 100/0 at room temperature for 3 to .6 
minutes and washed in distilled water for lO 

minutes. The cells were then stained with 
May-Gr~nwald and Giemsa method or tolui-
dine blue stain 

(2) Enzymatic extraction of nucleic acids from 

the fixed cells were made independently with 

ribonuclease and deoxyribonuclease which 
were both crystallized from bovine pancreas 

(Sigma). Fixed cells on a cover slip were 
placed in a Petri dish containing a moistened 

filter paper, and enzymatic solution was 
placed directly over the cells and treatment 

TABLE 2. EXTRACTION PROCEDURES 

was made at 37'C. Concentrations of enzy-
me solutions and treatment time are shown 
in Table 2. Treated cells were then washed 
in distilled water and stained by azure B, 

toluidine blue, or May- Gr(inwald- Giemsa 
method. 

Results 

Visl'lalization of NucZ,,_"oli in Interphase and 

Mitot,i.c Phases 

Among five different cell cultures used as 

materials, the frog kidney cell strain (FKS) 

was primarily used for this experiment since 

it could be obtained clearer visualization of 

nucleoli than other mammalian cells such as 

HeLa, GMK, and L cells which were less 
extensively performed (Figs. 1-6). So far 
attempted in the present study, variable 
numbers of nucleoli were clearly detecteed in 

interphase cells by every method described 

above. Among those methods as listed in 
Table 1, the effectiveness of nucleolar stain-

ings has been slightly varied in each other 

Those simple methods of Munoz-Giemsa, 
azure B, toluidine blue and methylene blue 
stains exhibited well demonstration of nucleoli 

of all cells at interphase and prophase 

TREATMENT 
(LITERATURES) 

EXTRACTED 
SUBSTANCE CONCENTRATION EXTRACTION 

TIME TEMPERATURE 
Perchloric (HCI04) 
(Erickson et al, 1949) 

Rrbonuclease 
(Brachet 1953) 

Deoxynbonuclease 
(Amano 1962) 

RNA 

RNA 

DNA 

5010' 10010 

O . 2010 

O . 004010 

3-6 min. 

2 hr. 

24 hr. 

room temp. 

37 o C 

37'C 
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3 RESULTS OF VISUALIZATION OF NUCLEOLI IN MITOTIC CELLS 

EXTRACTION INTER-STAlNlNGS pROCEDURES PHASE PRO-
PHASE 

EARLY CONTRAST META-

META- WITH PHASE 
PHASE CHROMATIN 

Munoz-Giemsa 

Methylene blue 

Feulgen & 
light green 

Aniline & azure B 

Azure 11 & 
methylene blue 

Azure B 

Azure B 

Azure B 
Toluidine blue 

Toluidine blue 

Toluidine blue 

Toluidine blue 

May-Grtinwald & 
Giemsa 

May-Grtuwald & 
Giemsa 

May-Grtinwald & 
Giemsa 

May-Grtinwald & 
Giemsa 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

RNase 
DNase 

none 
RNase 
HCI04 
DNase 

no n e 

RNase 

HCI04 

DNase 
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Double stainin.gs of azure II-methylene blue, 

May-Grctnwald-Giema, and methyl green-
pyronin methods were more preferable, which 

have advantageously shown nucleoli as posi-

tively stained bodies against other nuclear 

components. The Feulgen reaction in com-
bination with a light green stain has also 
shown clear contrast in color of nucleoli with 

chromatin at the interphase and prophase 
nuclei : chro'matin material was positively 
stained with basic fuchsin and nucleoli were 

stained selectively with light green. 

In the preparations of FKS cells as stained 

with May-Grtinwald-Giemsa method, nucleoli 
obviously persist during prophase stage when 

they may be visible as still functioning masses 

(Fig. 1). Late in prophase, they were seen 
in association with one or more "nucleolar 

chromosomes" presumably linked to them m 
the specific sites of the "nucleolus-organizing 

regions" (Figs 2 & 3). However the method 
employed in this study did not able to analy. ze 

the chromosomes bearing nucleoli at mitotic 

phases since the hypotonic pretreatment for 

making chromosome preparation causes dis-
solution and in most cases complete disap-
pearance of nucleoli. Although it was difficult 

to distinguish nucleoli from clumps of chro-

mosomes at metaphase and anaphase, these 
nucleoli occasionally appeared as irregular 

shapes, faintly stained bodies on a well 
spreaded metaphase cytoplasm (Figs. 4-6). 

Demoustration of Pel~sistent Nucleoli at 
Meta phase 

Nucleolar materials which persisted through 

mitotic stages are rarely seen in certain kind 

of cell cultures as well as in plant cells by 

specific nucleolar staining. In the present 

experiment, only these preparations of FKS, 
HeLa, and L cells were stained with methylene 

blue, azure II-methylene blue, and May-
Grtinwald-Giemsa methods. At early metaphase, 

chromosomes distributed relatively wide in 
the nuclear region and positively stained 
nucleolar materials were seen as droplets 
along the side of certain chromosomes (Fig.5) . 

At late metaphase, nucleolar materials were 
mostly enveloped within the strongly stained 

chromosomal mass which oriented on the 
equatorial plate. Cytoplasm was also liable to 

be stained dark by any method. This become 

a main reason that nucleolar materials are 
hardly found or undetectable at late metaphase 

To visualize nucleolar materials more clearly 

at mitotic stages, especially at metaphase, 

digestion of main chromosomal substances 
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and　cytop1asm1c　RNA　have　been　attempted．

before　the　nuc1eo1ar　stammg　For　nユak1ng

optica1contrast　of　nuc1eo1i　with　metaphase

cytop1asm，ribomc1eic　acid　was　tried．to　re－

moyed．from　m1tot1c　ce11s　w1th　a　so1ut1on　of

perch1or1c　ac1d－or　r1bonuc1ease　And．changes

of　d．1gest1on　t1me　m　combmat1on　w1th　yar1ety

of　the　concentrat1on　of　HC1040r　RNase　so1u－

t1on　have　been　tested　The　best　resu1t　so

f砒obtamed　for　demonstrat1on　of　pers1stent

nuc1eo11were　fro皿the　stam1ng　m　cooperated－

w1th　the　extract1on　procedure　as　md．1cated．m

Tab1e2．
　　The　detectabi1ity　of　nuc1eo1i　in　mitotic　ce11s

▽ar1ed　depend1ng　on　the　contrast　of　nuc1eo1ar

stain　with　other　ce11u1ar　structures．When

RNA1s　fu1Iy　removed　w1th　a1ong　treatment
of　perch1or1c　ac1d．or　h1gh　concentrat1on　of

ribbnuc1ease，nuc1eo1i　seem　to　be　empty　spaces

surrom，d－ed．by　nuc1eo1us＿associated．chromatin

（Fig．9），but　if　this　extraction　is　r皿oderate1y

undertaken　by　us1ng　1ower　concentrat1on　or

shorter　treatment　t1me　of　those　extract1on

proced．ures，mc1eo1ar　RNA　remains　to　the

extent　of　d．etectab1e　even　when　cytop1asm1c

RNA　was　removed（Fig．8）．This　mod．ification

ach1eved　　raore　　effect1ve　　Y1sua11zat1on　　of

nuc1eo11at　metaphase　stages　after　mak1ng
su1tab1e　stam1ngs（F1gs　1O－15）

　　Extract1on　of　DNA　from　chromosomes　at

prophase　and．metaphase　was　attempted　pr1or

to　sta1n1ng　for　expect1ng　to　fac111tate　d1ffer－

entia1stain　of　nuc1eo1ar　materia1s　among　chro－

1nosome　c1umps　wh1ch　tend　to　hmd．er　the

v1sua11zat1on　of　nuc1eo1ar　mater1a1s　After

treatment　wlth　d．eoxyr1bonuc1ease　und．er　the

condition　as　ind．icated，in　Tab1e2，nuc1eo1ar

stams　were　proceed．ed．　From　the　1m1ted－

exper1menta1resu1ts，1t　was　noted．that　nuc1eo11

apPeared　as　positiye1y　stained　structure　and

stam　affm1ty　of　chromosomes　ob▽10us1y　d．e－

creased　by　the　treatment　Howe▽er　pers1stent

nuc1eo11haマe　not　been　as　preferab1y　detected

as　those　treated．with　HC1O垂or　RNase　so1u－

t1ons，a1though　the　contrast　of　nuc1eo1us　w1th

chromosomes　became　re1at1ve1y　better（F1g
15）．

　　　　　　　　　　　　　皿量s㊧㎜s魯i⑪蛆

　　Nuc1eo11are　the　most　oby1ous　and　d1stmct1ve

structures　seen　w1th1n　mterphase　nuc1e1

However　they　frequent1y　are　mconsp1cuous

by　appearance　of　chromatin　after　routine

nuc1eo1ar　sta1n1ngs　　In　the　皿10rpho1og1ca1

SETO

stud．y　of　nuc1eo1us　of　tumor　ce11s，Hor1（1957）

has　p01nted　out　that　the　rea1　feature　of　the

nuc1eo1us　can　not　be　we11und．erstood　un1ess

any　poss1b1e　c1ose　re1at1onsh1p　between　the

nuc1eo1us　and　1ts　assoc1ated－chromatm　1s
ana1ysed．　Therefore1t1s　pr1＝mar11y　necessary

to　obtain　a　techn1que　for　se1ect1ve　sta1n　of

nuc1eo1us　from　ch．romatm　for　de血onstrat1on

and　character1zat1on　of1nterphase　nuc1eo11，

wh1ch　couId　make　poss1b1e　to　d－etect　cyto＿

1og1ca11y　nuc1eo11at　m1tot1c　phases

　　Among　routme　stam1ngs　a枕empted　m　th1s

stud．y，May－Gr・ユnwa1d－G1emsa　method　was

most　su㏄essfu11y　used。．　This　resuIt　was

possib1y　caused．by　the　modification　of　Munoz

（1969）method－　F1xed　ce11s　were　exposed
thorough1y　to　phosphate　buffer　so1ut1on　（1／30

mNaHP04），notexposed，toanotherenviron－
ment　or　chem1ca1s，wh11e　stammg　and　washmg

processes　The　resu1t　suggests　that　nuc1eo11

can　be　staine（1better　in　the　a1ka1ine　side　by

fo11ow1ng　Munoz’s　prmc1p1e，wh1ch1s，to　app1y

a1ka11ne　buffer　f1rst　and　then　the　dye　so1ut1on

This　buffer　so1ution　was　a1so　app1ied．to　azure

B　stam　wh1ch　resu1ted．better　demonstrat1on

of　nuc1eo11than　the　or1g1na1m－ethod

　　A1though　any　stam1ng　methods　w1thout
extract1on　procedures　resu1ted．successfu1dem－

onstration　of　nuc1eo1i　of　cu1tured　ce11s．Nuc1eo1i

at　the　d1fferent　stages　of　m1tos1s　cou1d．be

apPropr1ate1y1nd1cate（丑by　a　certa1n　sta1n1ng

method．for1nstance，the　nuc1eo1us　at　mter－

phase　w111be　c1ear1y　shown　by　the　Feu1gen

and．11ght－green　method一，wh1Ie　the　extract1on

procedure　for　RNA　m　comb1natlon　w1th　such

d．oub1e　stammg　as　May＿Grunwa1d．一G1emsa　or

azure　II＿methy1ene　b1ue　method　can　r1se　the

poss1b111ty　of　v1sua11zat1on　of　pers1stent　nu－

c1eo1i．

　　Observat1ons　of　nuc1eo11wh1ch　pers1sted－

through　m1tos1s　were　mad．e（Tab1e3），a1though

the　resu1t　was　not　conc1us1ve．Above　ment1on－

ed．method一，in　cooperated－with　a　moderate

digestion　lmethod－for　RNA，has　shown　nu－

c1eo1ar　mater1a1more　frequent1y　m　ce11s　of

act1ye　grow1ng　cu1tures　such　as　HeLa，L，and

FKS　The　se1ect1on　of　mater1a1that　has　more

pro11ferat1∀e　ab111ty　m1ght　be1mportant　for

the　study　of　nuc1eo11at　m1tot1c　phases．The

s1m11ar　resu1t　has　been　obtamed　by　Heneen

and　Nichρ1s（1966），and　they　suspected，that

the　o㏄urrence　of　persistent　nuc1eo1i　might

resu1t　from　the　presence　of　increased．amount

of　nuc1eo1ar　mater1a1．However，1t　st111rema1ns
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Figures I -6. Cells from the frog kidney cell strain (FKS) of 9 passages, demonstrating 

persrstence of nucleoll at prophase and metaphase. May-Grtinwald & Giemsa stain. x 1600 
Flgures I to 3, prophase cell which has deeply stained nucleolus. Figures 4 to 6, early 
metaphase and metaphse cells wrth persistent nucleoli, nucleolar substances are detectable 

m the cytoplasm (arrow) 

fig0805-1.pdf
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to be determined what the nature is of the 
persistent nucleoli. 

Investigations on the fate of the nucleolus 

as well as nucleolar behavior during mitosis 

have been actively undertaken in cultured 

mammalian cells (Hsu et al. 1965, Heneen 
and Nichols 1966, Noel et al. 1971, Phillips 

1972, and others). Hsu et al. (1965) have 
surveyed 18 mammalian cell strains in culture 

to determine whether the phenomenon of 
persistent nucleoli in mitotic divisions is 
limited to the certain cell strain, and it was 

realized that nucleolar material was always 

present in mitosis, either in the form of 
distinct roundish bodies or broken up into 

shapeless masses surrounding the chromo-
somes. In the present observation, amphibian 

cell nucleoli were also found to persist 

through prophase to metaphase when 
selected staining methods were employed. And 

persistent nucleoli were noticed to a much 
greater extent in the strain cells (FKS) than in 

the primary culture cells (NCL). Heneen and 

Nichols (1966) also reported that the amount 

of persistent nucleolar material was more 
pronounced in long term cultured cells com-

pared to short term cultured cells. These 
results will support the suspection that the 

occurrence of persistent nucleoli might result 

from the presence of increased amounts 0L 
nucleolar material in the lively cell. 

Summary 

Cytochemical methods proposed for the 
demonstration of nucleoli were comparatively 

studied in order to obtain more specific 
visualization of nucleoli with a light micro-

scope. 

The amphibian cell culture derived Lrom 
frog Kidney tissue was successfully used in 

stain preparations of mitotic cells, and some 

modifications of staining methods resulted 
effective manifestation of nucleoli at mitotic 

phases. 

Moderate extraction of RNA from fixed 
cells with perchloric acid or RNase was 
recognized more effective to the subsequent 

nucleolar stainings for the detection of per-

sistent nucleoli in any kind of cultured cells 
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36 Takeshi SETO Frgures 7-9. Variable numbers of nucleoli are seen at interphase of L cells, azure 11 and 

methylene blue stain 
Flgure 7, nucleoli are the most obvious at distinctive structre_. Figure 8, contrast was 

obtamed of nucleolus agai,nst chromatin after 100/0 HCI04 treatment for 3 minutes. Figure 9, 

nucleoll are seemed to be empty spaces surrounded by nucleolus associated chromatin 
when RNA is removed with fully treatment of RNase 

Frgures 10-15. Mitotic cells from HeLa cell line except Fig. 14 of L cell, exsistence of 

nucleoli rs visualized by the extraction procedures. Figure lO, 24 hours of DNase treatment 

before May-Grtinwald & Giemsa stain. Figure 11, Iate prophase, azure B stain after RNase 

treatment, nucleoll are detectable against the background of cytoplasm and stained 
chromosomes. Flgure 12, Iate prophase, a slight treatment of 50/0 HCI04 before May-
Grtinwald & Giemsa stain. Figure 13, early metaphase, methyl-green & pyronin stain after 

RNase treatment. Figure 14, metaphase of L cell, toluidine blue stain after 100/0 HCI04 
treatment, nucleoli are seen in the chromosome group against faint stained background 
Frgure 15, metaphase cell treated with DNase before May-Grtinwald & Giemsa stain, 
nucleolus rs deeply stamed agmst chromosomes 
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